
FOR THE STATE:.

FOR THE ACCUSED:.

rN THE COURT OF SUB- DTVTSTONAL JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

P.R.C. Case No.146/?Q21

u/s 324 rPC

STATE OF ASSAM

-vs-

1. KARTIK DAS........... ACCUSED PERSON

PRESENT:- SMTI. SANGITA HALOI, LL.M., A.J.S.

suB- DrvrsroNAL JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

MRS. S. KAR LEARNED LD. A.P.P.

MR. P. CHIRING, LEARNED
ADVOCATE.

EVIDENCE RECORDED ON:- O4lOLl22

ARGUMENT HEARD ON:- O4lOLl22

JUDGMENT DELMRED ON:- O4lOLl22

JUDGMENT

1. The genesis of this criminal trial traced back to a first information statement or

ejahar lodged by informant wherein it was stated, inter alia , that on l4l09l2l

date at about3 p.m. the accused hit the informant with an axe in his head and

s.,UDNbm[1*!ands. As a result he fell down. Later on, this case was filed by the informant.

S*r:gtfffil*ran receipt of the FIR, the o/c of Dholla Police Station resistered a case bearins

Dholla Police Station No.7612l under section 326 IPC. The case was investigated

by the I.O. and the accused were arrested and sent to ludicial custody. Later on

completion of the investigation I.O. submitted charge sheet against the accused

under Sections 324IPC .
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After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court.

Accordingly after taking cognizance of the offences my Learned Predecessor in

Office issued summons to the accused. On receipt of summons the accused

appeared before the Court and they were released on bail. Copies of relevant

documents were furnished to the other accused persons under section 207 of Cr.

P.C. After hearing the learned counsels, the charges u/s. 324 rpc were framed,

read over & explained to the accused to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed

to be tried.

In support of the case, prosecution examined one witness. After closure of

prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of Cr.P.C. is recorded. All the

incriminating materials found during prosecution evidence were put to the accused

and same were of total denial. Defence declined to adduce evidence. Heard the

argument put forwarded by the learned counsels for both the sides as well as

gone through the evidences available on record.

5. Point for determination.

7. Whether on 74/O9/27 at about 3 p.m. at village Gohain Gaon the

accused voluntarily caused hutt to Sailen Das by means of a sharp

weapon and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s,324 IPC?

Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:-

6. Pw.1 Sailen Das deposed that he was the informant of this case and accused is

,/ , his son. He said that about 4-5 months back while the victim was cutting logs

/$(-Y' . then the accused came in a drunken state and started fighting with him. Then the

g$Oiri"',ond (Nyigti, asked him to go away from that place and then the victim also got up and

uOigjalffi;iraXnotiffirted to proceed. Then he fell dovvn in the wooden logs and fell down. Then he

'i*c1\Y6'- sustained injury. Ext.1 was the FIR and Ext.1(1) was his signature. He said that

since the accused was his son and so he amicably settled the matter. His cross

examination was declined by the defence side.
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7. From the above discussions it appears that both sides admittedly had some spat

on the date of incident. But the informant or the victim did not state that the

accused caused the injury to him. The PW.L instead said he fell down during the

spat and that caused the Injury. The informant also admitted the said fact.

Hence it becomes clear that prosecution side did not support the contents of the

FIR in any manner.

Thus from the above discussion it appears to me that there is no sufflcient

evidence before this court to hold the accused guilty under the alleged offences.

Not a single witness Was examined to show that the accused had committed the

offence as alleged in the FIR.

10. Accordingly the accused is acquitted of all the charges as the prosecution failed to

establish the case against the accused beyond all reasonable doubt and he is set

at liberty forthwith.

11. Bail bonds of the accused are extended for another six months as per Section

437-A of Cr.P,C.

12. Given under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the open Court on this

4th day of January ,2022 at Chapakhowa, Sadiya.

Judicial M ag istratg(M 7,

F,'Ciya, ChaPakhowa

6"\"r'
(sANGrtrA HALOr)

suB- DrvrsroNAl JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITN ESSES:

1. PW-l Sailen Das

DEFENCE WITNESSES:

NIL

EXHTBTTED pOCU M ENTS (PROSECUTTON)

1. Ext.l FIR

EXHrBrrEp pocuMENTS (DEFENCE)

NIL
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(sAr{GrrA HALOr)

suB- DrvrsroNAl JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA
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